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ghurches Differ
On Sex, Say8
Melkite Priest

An Airline for Missionaries

- —53LJWLIJ3E McGER
(NC News Service)

JSngland-andNorthern Europe "Their dowlyrwe "came j n t o
begin their journey- to Africa the jet age and ERSTs carryand Asia.
ing 180 passengers," explained
Rome <— There are n o miniHenryk
J. Piotrowski, RAPskirted stewardesses serving
After a brief landing in
champagne, but there is a CatS- Rome, the plane continues on TIM'S general manager. "Last
~~olic-ihissionary "airline."
an eight-hour flight to Entebbe year RAPTIM carried over
m Uganda. Passengers may 5,000 missionary workers to
Today a Wssi<>nary priest then go on to Nairobi, Kenya, Africa and the Far East. Our
from Kenya or a missionary or smaller planes may take E a s t e r n service began in
nun. fronoLCesloji jnajLspend-a them to regions more remote. 1966," he said.
. _ ..
couple of weeks at the United On other trips the missionary
Nations Pood and Agricultural plane touches base in Bangkok. RAPTIM is supported by reOrganization i n Rome, brush- From there missionaries find ligious orders that pay in proing up on regional dietetics or their way to mission centers or portion td\ the accommodations
they require.
soil problems.
remote islands of the East
Nuns usually arrive for their
And-to^get back to t h e field
The idea of the missionary
afar where" they can put this "airline" was born in Holland in departure flights in small
groups, often accompanied by
know-how to work most misIt's called RAPTIM for the their mother superior. In the.
sionaries prefer to travel by 1949.
"Romans Associatio pro Trans- past, the mother superiors were
plane.
vehendis Itinerantibus Mission- uneasy, sometimes difficult, deT h e demand for flight ac- aries", an international travel manding that stopovers should
be arranged so that the Sisters
commodations has been so agency for missionaries.
great in recent years that the
At first, the planes and pilots could attend morning Mass.
missionaries have a c q u i r e d were chartered where they
their own "airline." The home could be found. The planes were But times have changed, acbase for the departures is Am- the old reliable DC-3's; later, cording to one RAPTIM offisterdam.* From there mission- DC-4's were available to carry cial, who said: T h e modern
mother superior is a practical
aries from t h e United States, 80 passengers.
woman, and even cloistered
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He Covers the Waterfront
Philadelphia — (NC) — Fa- the Last Sacraments to dying
ther Thomas W. Wassel, pastor men aboard ships. He has also ers> pier guards, longshoremen
of S t Philip Neri parish, has shown the knack of * touching and stevedores who.load and
for 20 years doubled akih&p- the souls of thousands of men unload, the 50 million tons of
-lalnr-TsrmTargest f r e s f c w i w who handle the Port of Phila- cargo handled by the port His
port in the world. His water- delphia's $2 billion annual.car- transient flock includes, for exfront 'parish" extends roughly go and the hundreds of thou- ample, an Irish lad, a Liberian
from Willmington, Del., to Fair- sands of merchant seamen who sailor, a native of Goa.
less Hills, Pa.
pass through the port each year Father Wassel lumps them
aboard its 12,000 vessels.
all under the all-inclusive term
I n his 20 years as port chap"my waterfront guys." He has
lain, he has befriended countFather Wassel's permanent organized the Rudder Club for
less seamen and administered "parishioners" are the check- waterfront Catholics, which he
calls his "right arm." He has
also won the respect of many
men of other faiths who are
proud to share in, his work.
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3W^J,m::«re;J!(e«ominig::nlore and
more normal travelers, coming
in with complete itineraries
worked out by time-tables."

Detroit — (NC) —"^Rooted
in different experiences, the
Melkite and Roman Churches
have quite different approaches
to the ethics' of sexuality," a
Melkite-rite priest told the annual Melkite Association of
North America meeting here.

RAPTIM also provides flights
for the veteran missionary whp
is leaving his "post and going
back toMs home country. Such
scenes can be very touching.

Father David Kirk, founder
and director of Emmaus House
in New York, drew both applause\ and challenges when he
presented his views on Eastern
•Christian approaches to sexual'
i;ty, including birth control, divorce, and celibacy.

Piotrowski tells of being at
an airfield in Africa when a
whole village arrived in every
kind of decrepit vehicle to see
their priest off.
"It was a fantastic sight,"
Piotrowski said. "Men, women
and children ..swarmed.._ across
the field. They sang, they "danced and they waved. They called, begging him not to forget
them and to come back. He was
still a young man and he smiled and waved from the window,
until they were out of sight.

Since the priest of the Western Church was to handle holy
things, Father Kirk said, "and
since the idea of sexuality was
necessarily something impure
or dirty, celibacy was. the proper condition for a priest:

Msgr. Andrew P. Landi, assistant executive director of Catholic Relief Services, accepts a donation of $4,500 from James E. Foley of New York City,
center, and Frank A. Rossini of Flushing, N.Y., the State Deputy and Civic
Affairs" Chairman, respectively, of the New York State Council of the
Knights of Columbus. The funds were raised by chapters throughout the
state to assist Catholic Relief Services with its emergency program to provide fo'od and medicines to victims on both sides of the Nigeria/Biafra civil
-ivwrl^eieTitatloiro^^
New York.

Pacific Bishops
Center Talk^^
On Ecumenism
Suva, Fiji — (NC) — Much
of the discussion at the meetie Iwshops^rolffgrerKr
of the Pacific (CEPAC) has
centered on ecumenical concerns.

Be Creative with Media, KELLY
Director Tells Churchmen

In the Fiji and Gilbert Islands, permission has been
granted for Anglicans to receive Communion in Catholic
churches, in accord with the
1967 Directory on Ecumenism
issued by the Vatican SecreSan Antonio —(RNS)— A
Instead of a direct aptariat for Promoting Christian famed Hollywood director proach, he said, "religion
Unity.
told a panel of international must be worked into stories
Father Wassel began working
catechetical specialists here about people to show there is
as port chaplain before he was The conditions for this are that if the church wants to a value in goodness."
officially given the duty. As as- that the non-Catholic asks make effective use of the
sistant pastor at a nearby par- spontaneously for Communion, media it must be willing to
"Of what use is religion,"
ish, he offered Mass each Sun- that he expressed a faith in the invest large sums of money in he asked "unless it can help
day in St. Peter's Chapel, over- Eucharist in accord with the creative new ideas.
people with their problems?
looking the Delaware River on Roman Church, and that his
If the Church has any mission
bustling Pier 98, and cared for own minister is unavailable for
Frank Capra drew on 40 at all, this fs it."
the spiritual needs of the men long periods of time.
years' experience as a direcA permanent commission
who worked the sprawling South
tor in his .address to more
The bishops also discussed than 50 Roman Catholic cate- of 15 international experts in
Wharves area.
•
the n e e d for dual-purpose chetical scholars and mass catechetics was named here to
He still offers Mass on Sun- churches that serve for worship media experts attending the explore the "economic, politifpasihility"
days and holy days at pier 98. as well as parish centers. Bish- -fetematronal-Study-Week-ori—
In addition, he hears confes- op Pierre Guichet, M.S.C., of Mass Media and Catechetics of the Roman C a t h o l i c
sions 'anywhere there's room," the Gilbert Islands added that here.
Church becoming involved in
conducts Stations of the Cross in the future Catholics and
satellite communications.
during Lent, answers emer- Protestants should increasingly
"You can't compete with
share in common church f acili, .calls^ ^and • joams
A
re ort
entertainment in the theaters
P
adopted at the
waterfront, holding innumeK feSr
wtle ence
!a specific
r stfessed-thg^need
able little private chats with As a fraternal gesture, the '-imtfrm-reteyisrorr^ €ai?ra^a1ttr'°!
have
policy formuas you
exciting
the mesbest
men whose problems range over bishops of CEPAC made a do- sage
unless
makeasyour
for
Catholic
to
latedthe
in the
event itChurch
is invited
entertainment."
the whole spectrum of 'human nation to the new Pacific Theto participate "in cooperative,
frailty — domestic troubles, la- ological College, a non-Catholic
Today, he continued, the pluralistic demonstrations via
bor inequities, financial diffi- training center for students Church is finally recognizing satellite."
culties, moral woes, aching
the potential of the media
loneliness, spiritual crises, long from many areas of the Pacific. and discovering that "the real
It cited the opportunity
neglect of church and sacra- The bishops also decided to difficulty is getting artists exists for the Vatican "to
ments.
apply to the Vatican for per- who can use the Christian take the initiative in proposmission to set up the diaconate message and use it prudent- ing a joint venture with the
In his office at St Philip as a permanent order within ly."
^United' Nations, the World
Council of Churches, the InNeri rectory, Father Wassel has the Pacific Islands. Deacons
numerous plaques and assort- could perform all the functions . '.'Christians have plenty to ternational Academy of Scied souvenirs of his years as of the priest, except celebrating say," Mr. Capra noted, "be- ences and other organizap o r t chaplain, including a Mass and absolving in confes- cause there has never been tions to reach the underprivileged all over the world with
plaque which describes him as sion.
anything like Christ in the satellite-transmitted informa"Philadelphia Waterfront's Man
of the Year."
Archbishop M i c h e l Coppen- history of mankind. But tion on health, nutrition, vorath of Tahiti cited the excel- we've got to tell people about cational skills and universal
lent work being done by Protes- this in many different ways," primary education."
tant-deaeons-for their communities, and added that he knows
Bare Essentials
of many Catholic catechists who
A bare light bulb provides the only illumination
would most worthily fulfill the
functions of the diaconate.
for Father Vincent H. Montague, M.M., of Topeka,
Kansas, as he celebrates evening Mass in the open
One nice thing about teachBINGO BILL
Funeral
Home
Quality Furniture
lot which is Cristo Luz del Mundo parish in Merida, ing, non-teachers may enviously Harrisburg, Pa.—(RNS)—A
agree, is the long summer vaca- bill to legalize, license and tax
the capital city of Yucatan and Mexico's fifth larg- tion.
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bingo games o p e r a t e d by Phone 6*431 62 Bridge S t
est city. Few immediate improvements are planchurches
and
other
non-profit
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this week on how most
people who will work for social action is formed. of them "take the summer off." duced in Pennsylvania's House
of Representatives.
In 37 colleges around the
country, 256 sisters are studyStephen Btdnarek, Prop.
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estate firms in the Louisville third were contributed by a doing volunteer work in variArchdiocese employs no sales- couple who wanted "to pay back ous institutions.
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goodwill.
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general chapter takes the time
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SERVING LUNCHES
11:30 TO 2:30
DINNERS 5 P.M.'TO 10 P.M.
ALA CARTE TILL 12:30 A.M.

BUS HORIGAN'S TAVERN

Burma Adamant:
No Missionaries
-•••

/ •

London —(NC)— The dictatorship of Burma in southeast
Asia, has allowed no missionary
priests or nuns. to, enter the
country* since 1962, 'according
to an exiled Italian bishop from
the republic here-on a visit.
-SMinopliai'
of Kengtung who now lives in
Italy said his vast diocese, bordering China,- Thailand and
Laos,, now has only 10 old Italian priests and a.few local nuns
to carry oh religious Instruction
and look after its many lepers.

on foreign missionaries he has
been refused re-entry; he said.
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- His diocese and in particular, its Orphanages have been
swollen the ..past few years By
the arrival of thousands of refugees from China—not Chinese

Ther Union of. Burma came
formally
into existence in 194?
when5 a treaty.with Great Brit=., T - l ^ y M e a r ^ & s ^ ^ ^ f i r s t : ajniu prnvJdedL for the hide
peh^htfe 1>r'Burma-as-tr counwent to BurniaJ' which broke try. tWtil 1962 Burma wras conx
away from the 5|rjUsh Common- stitionally- a -parliamentary de; r a ^ m T & « s l m f p 3 years mocracy. On March 2, 1962 Preago from his home diocese of mier Gen. N e W i n overthrew
Crema, Italy, and recently re- the government of U Nu and
turned to Itary ior an opera- replaced it with a Revolution,y
tion. Because,,^ 'the restriction ary Council,, •'

ELMIRA, N. Y.

GEROULD

the end of married life in the
spouses themselves."

RE 241597

A.W.BEILBY&S0N It

CAROSCIO'S

While many persons in the
Roman Catholic Church would
teach that the primary end of
marriage is procreation, Father
Kirk said, "the texts of the Or-

"ABOVE ALL—A REAL DRUG STORE"
HAVE YOUR PHYSICIAN CALL

RUPTURE-EASER

4

"This theory, which symbolically castrated the Western
world is at the root of our present Western phenomena of imposed celibacy of clergy, opposition to birth control, and
P r o t e s t a n t puritanlsm," he
said.

"Then,, as he sat back still
smiling, I thought that is a
proud and really happy man."
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